In the history of electrocardiography, Einthoven dominates the published papers, and the contribution of A. D. Waller, who first recorded the electrocardiogram in man with surface electrodes (Waller, 1887; Einthoven, 1912) , is often ignored. This is an omission which ought to be remedied.
Augustus At St Mary's his laboratory in the original medical school has changed function many times, but the building still stands, and adjacent to his area is the newly named Waller Cardio Pulmonary Unit. In 1887 he started work on the electrical activity of the heart which was already well known from studies on the exposed heart, but he sought to demonstrate cardiac potentials from the limbs of intact animals and from man. This experiment was successful and it was published in the JIournal of Physiology (Waller, 1887) ; in this he described the use of the Lippman capillary electrometer to record the first 'electrogram' from both animals and man. In the paper of 1887, surface electrodes were strapped to the front and back of the chest, and in a paper of 1888, he used saline jars in which the extremities were immersed. A light beam interrupted by the mercury column of the Lippman electrometer enabled photographic records to be made on plates mounted on slowly moving toy train wagons ( Fig.  1, 2 , and 3).
In his address in 1888 he elaborated on his studies which also proved that contraction of the heart was not a simultaneous process but showed initiation at the apex and termination at the base.
In an informal address at St Mary's in 1915, Waller reminisced about his pioneer work. 'I studied the hearts of all sorts of animals ... and one fine day after leading off from the exposed heart of a decapitated cat to study the cardiogram by aid of a Lippman electrometer, it occurred to me that it ought to be possible to use the limbs as electrodes and thus lead off from the heart to the electrometer without exposing the heart, i.e. from the intact and normal organ. Obviously man was the most convenient animal to use so I dipped my right hand and left foot into a couple of basins of salt solution, which were connected with the two poles of the electrometer and at once had the pleasure of seeing the mercury column pulsate with the pulsation of the heart.. The capillary electrometer could be used to demonstrate the electrical activity of the heart, but the response of the instrument was too slow for further analysis and useful clinical records were only achieved with the development of the quartz fibre galvanometer (see the historical papers in the Journal of Physiology: Adrian et al., 1976; Besterman et al., 1976; Campbell and Pelli, 1976) .
In 1903 Waller became professor at the newly founded Physiological Laboratory of the University of London housed in the Imperial Institute, and shortly afterwards became one of the first two consulting physicians to the National Hospital for Diseases of the Heart where he employed the Einthoven string galvanometer electrocardiography extensively. After Waller's death, Sir Thomas Lewis wrote (Cope, 1973) of him, 'His early work on electrophysiology was extensive, thorough and is well known. He was the first to obtain a human electrocardiogram; this has been the main, though by no means his sole contribution to the science of experimental machines. The discovery long preceded the introduction of the string galvanometer and was the more remarkable in that it was accomplished in the eighties'. Einthoven (1912) himself credited Waller with the first electrocardiogram.
We have been unable to trace any descendants of Waller alive today but his daughter was professor of physics at the Royal Free Hospital Medical School and first drew the attention of one of us (EB) to the apparent neglect of her father, which she amplified in a letter to the British Medical,Journal (Waller, 1950 
